
(NAPSA)—Who’s coming over
to your house for a playdate?
Some parents find the best way to
entertain children is to invite a
few television and movie stars.

This can be easier than you
imagine. Kids can play with their
favorite TV and movie stars on
four new videogame adventures for
kids, based on their favorite TV
shows and movies. The videogames
include:

• Rugrats: Totally Angelica—
This all-new Rugrats PlayStation
game is just for girls. In this game,
Angelica stars in her very own
fashion show. Players guide Angel-
ica through several levels compet-
ing in various mini-games in order
to win prizes. Players collect 
jewelry, clothes, shoes, accessories
and other items for the fashion
show where they find out if they
have what it takes to outfit “the
prettiest, most beautiful kid in the
whole universe.”

• SpongeBob SquarePants:
Legend of the Lost Spatula—In
this game, SpongeBob SquarePants
splashes into Game Boy color.
SpongeBob is searching for the Fly-
ing Dutchman’s Golden Spatula so
he can become the greatest fry
cook of all time. Players help
SpongeBob search for hidden clues,
unlock secret levels, avoid jellyfish
and even feed hungry ghosts.

• Rocket Power Gettin’ Air—
Nickelodeon’s hottest breakout car-
toon, Rocket Power, comes to Game
Boy Color in this game. Players

roller blade with Otto, hang ten
with Sam, and get some wicked
BMX air with Twister. Players
should read Reggie’s Zine after
each level to check out their
results. That way they can find out
if they will make the front page.

• Blues Clues: Blues Big
Musical—Children will be eager
to get their “paws” on the first big
Blue’s Clues game for PlayStation.
They can help Blue and Steve pre-
pare for Blue’s Big Musical by set-
ting the stage, finding performers
and picking out songs to play.
Children can take one step at a
time to solve six different Blue’s
Clues mysteries and play three
arcade-style games. 

All of these fun video games
were created by THQ and Nick-
elodeon. For more information,
visit www.thq.com. 

New Video Fun For The Whole Family

Shoot for the stars! New video
game adventures feature some of
children’s favorite television stars.


